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ICLEARWATER REPUBLICAN CH. WE RE GENEROUS.
To the Editor of THE STARS AND 

STRIPES: —

I read in your last issue what a 

hard time you boys had getting 

your paper started and putting it on 

its feet financially, so I thought 

you'd be glad to know that we fel

lows in the A. E. I', .sure appreciate 

your efforts in our behalf.

Take in the single matter of

For Sale by E. Ï. Chapin Co. 
Eight head of good farm horses. 

Also S head I Weight from 1400 to 1600 pounds.
Ages 7 to 10 years old. Located 3 

1 miles east of Greer.

Christian Church.
REVIVAL MEETING GOING ON. 
Preaching every night at 8 o’clock. 
Sunday Bible School 10 a. m. 
Preaching 11 a. m. Subject:

‘ The Great Invitation."
Preaching 8 p. m. Subject; 

"The Scriptural Heart and how it Is 
Changed."

Preaching all next weeK.

FOR SALE—75 head of sheep in
cluding weathers, ewes with iambs I 
and two tine rams, 
shoats.

S. M. Craig, phone 0215.

PARIS ENVOYS 
SEND MESSAGE 

TO AID DRIVE

(1.50 Per Year In Advance.

. Entered March 12. 1912, as sec
ond class mail matter in the post 
.»fflce at Orofino, Idaho, under the 
Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

U. S. Delegate« Urge Country 
Not to Leave Task 

Uncompleted.

ROND ELECTION STOPPED BY 
INJUNCTION. Charlie ChaplinThe Board of Commissioners of 

the Orofino Highway District were 
enjoined from holding a special elec
tion, Saturday, April 19, to vote on 
bonding the district for $150,000.] 

The case will come up in the May 
term of the District court. The in
junction proceedings were not actu
ated by an unwillingness to vote 
in favor of bonds, but a lack of con
fidence in the proper handling of 
funds, by the present dominatng in
fluence in the affairs of the Orofino 
Highway District. The people have 
not yet forgotten the rejection of 
court house bonds, the Nease Cruise, 
the Swinton deal, the Clearwater 
bridge scandal and the load of debt, 
amounting to$] 26,000, that was in
herited from the powers that for
merly dominated the county gov
ernment, and which evil influence 
r.ow controls the administration of 
the Orofino Highway District.

Another objection to voting on 
bonds at this time, was the com
plications that might arise in the 
affairs of the lately created Grange- 
wont Highway District. Again the 
Lewis and Clark Highway survey 
has not yet been made and no in-

CLASSIFIED ADSFour members of the American peace 
mission in France, Seere^vy of State 
Robert Lansing. Col. E. :i. House, 
General Tasker X. Bliss and Henry 
White, have sent this message to the 
American people urging supuort of the 
Victory Loan:

candy, chocolate, cigarettes, cigars 

and jam, etc., which* through the 

Q. M., the Y. M. C. A., and the Red 

Cross, you furnish us every week in 

the columns of THE STARS AND 

STRIPES.

INAll kinds of stoves and furniture 
at Bullock’s Second Hand Store.

■

U Shoulder Arms
Finest pictuer ever 

made. We guarantee 
this.

v

Coming.—The Wild Cat of Pari».
‘TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE: 
"We have had the opportunity here 

in France to see and realize the mag- 
correctly, 4.500,000 pounds of candy i nitude of the accomplishment of our

icountry in this wai and the <. agnifl- 
'cent spirit with which this great task 
has beer carried through to a trium- 

bars of phant issue.
'Wha* has ben done and what re

mains t' be done before normal con
ditions ar.* restored demand 
tinued and united support with the 
same spirit of self sacrifice and of de- 
teTnination as that which was mani
fested by the nation while the German 
armies laced our nen at the Marna, 
iml in (he Champagne, at St. Mihlel 
and in the Argonne. 
lax our efforts until every soldier of 
(he republic is landed on the soil of 
America.

For instance, week be

fore last you gave us, if I remember FOR SALE—cheap, one second hand 
Phone 483.car.

Mrs. I. M. Anderson.
(mostly stick candy and lemon 

drops, because soldiers stem to pre

fer that kind), 6,500,000 

chocolate, 60,500,000

Mr. Dairyman, who is the para
site in the dairy business, the com
pany that says oleomargarine is as 
good as Butter, or the one who 
claims butter has no substitute?

X&Lfs'<h

FRIDAYcigarettes; 
and 1,500,000 pounds of jam, to say 

nothing of cigars and chewing gum. 

Of this great total for the whole A. 

E. F., my share for that week 

be obtained by using 2,000,000 (the

your con-
MUTUAL CREAMERY COMPANY, 

Lewiston. Idaho. and 4
Men Wanted.

The Potlatch Lumber Co., at Elk 
River, are badly in need of men for 
the various branches of the lumbering 
Industry. Wages $3.75 and upward 
for eight hours work.

Patronize Your Home Jeweler.
The watch maker tells us, if we in

tend to buy a watch, it is best to get 
one made in America, on account of 

american watches are 
new

parts are made in the factories daily, 
which will fit without further adjust
ment, while the repairs to a swiss watch 
have to be fitted entailing an extra 

F. I. Lindgren.

may SATURDAY fcapproximate number of members in 

the A. E. F.) as a division We must not re- May 2nd and 3rdana al
lowing fractional parts of a million, 

LheSOO.OOO’s, say, to be distributed, 

in addition, among the hard-work
ing boys of the S. O. S. and the It. 
T. O.

Saturday Matinee at 

Two O’clock.

15c and 25c.

“To finish this mighty task imposes 
upon the government of the Cnited 
Slates a great financial burden. The 
Victory Liberty Loan oust thrive. If 
it should fail it would indicate hat the 
Nation is willing to leave its task un
completed.

boxes of "To secure the ideals foi* Which 
size, of Americans fought and died (his great 

demand on national patriotism 
united effort should meet 
and universal

By simple arithmetic, then, you 
will see that in one week alone 1

telligent estimate can be made of 
ihe cost.

repairs. All 
standardized and thousands ofIn fart the bond propo-i am indebted to THE STARS AND 

STRIPES for two pound 
candy, three bars (5-eent 
caurse) of chocolate, three packages 
of cigarettes, and a one-half pound 
can off jam.

For some 
been here in

eition, at this time, was premature, 
and was an attempt to 
perpetuate selfish control of the Oro- 
fino Highway District, and saddle 
upon this community an unsatisfact
ory dominance that would be diffi
cult to dispose of.

apparent

REX THEATREand
a generous 

Let us do our
charge.• ;

■4 response.
duty to the end.reason, since I have 

France, I’ve had an 
awful craving for sweet stuff, biu 
generaly when*I went into a store 
to buy some, the only kind I could

"ROBERT LANSING, 
"HENRY WHITE,
“E. M. HOUSE,
“T. N. BLISS ”

I V

BUSINESS CARDS-OUR GREATEST NEED-BUSINESS 

ADMINISTRATION.

The greatest need of our country 
is injection of business principles 
into public administration. ,

We must have a system of gov
ernment and we must have men to 
administer and execute that govern
ment.

<-1

Dodge Brothers 
Motor Car

get was that stuff the French call 
"chocolate finish."

OUR DEBT TO THE DEAD DR. H. D. BRITAN

DENTIST
Office in the Burns Block. 

Orofino, Idaho.

I like "THE 
STARS AND STRIPES BRAND" Subscribing to the 

fifth Liberty Loan, 
thanksgiving (he Victory Loan, is the 
most patriotic thing any of us can do 

While actual 
was not

government’s
fine; it’s lots better, although the 
last i had tasted a little of printers’ 
ink. I didn't care so much for

called in our

your
lemon drops; they were made extra j at present moment, 
sour to suit the doughboys' taste, 1 fi?htinS was in progress it

To use a hard to arouse O’irselves to active and 
; uj qualified support of any 
I ure which was brought forward.

! All this being true, government 
therefore resolves itself into a bus
iness, pure and simple, and the of
ficeholders who conduct tliat busi-

and 1 like mine sweet 
French phrase, ."toot sweet” 

it’s a peculiar thing, 
fellows are never

fellows in our outfit

war meaty
DR. E. W. HORSWILL

Physician & Surgeon
Office«and Residence

Now
the stimulus of the knowledge 

: that American blood was flowing 
the fields of France is gone we should 
not be any the less hesitant in re 
»ponding to an appeal which is 
aary to pay the price of the peace.

It Is rot difficult to realize that 
hundreds of millions of dollars 
spfnt in accumulating the materials

though ; j that 
satisfied. :

I some 
One of the

ness are the employes of liie public 
and nothing else.

But we must recognize that we 
have among us a distinct class 
known as politicians. They are af
flicted with an itch for ofice, which 
is really a disease.

The mercenary office-seeker should 
be the easiest to deal with when we 
have made up our minds to clean 
this whole business up. It should 
be no trouble whatever to obliterate 
front the atmosphere the stench of 
the cheap professional politician.

Every community is well ac
quainted with that species. What 
they see is an easy living at the 
public expense. Their idea is to sit 
in an office smoking cigars with 
their feet on a desk and get a sal
ary for it out if the taxes that the 
rest of us pay on what we have 
acquired in property by endless in
dustry and hard work.

Industries and. business must not 
only pay the bijls for the services 
of the professional but surfer intol
erable interference fre.n that class. 
—The Manufacturer.

on
Buescher residence

■complains that he didn’t get enough, 
although he had as much stuff last 
week as 1 did.

Orofino. Idaho
]l neces-

He thinks you 
ought to print those figures about 
the issuè of candy and

AF. ELLIOTT SMITH
cigarettes, 
the

were
etc., to the A. E. F. in 
column as the pancake-baking con-1 wi(h which this ''ountr>- was to play

Its part in the great spring offensive 
of 1919, planned by the Allies to be 
the vital blow of the 
othyr things it is to pay for large 
quantities of these supplies that the 

some guys! present loan is being asked.

7same
Attorney-at-Law 

Orofino,test, or else, if it wouldn’t stir Idahoup>■ more boxing bouts bet ween c-haplins, | 
to change the name of your paper 
to the Christian Science Weekly.

However, you know,
will crab ,no matter how much you j was acquired in a worthy cause and

ï in honor to our (lead we ran do noth

war. Among It has come to be known as a sub
stantial car. and naturally that has 
attracted it to substantial people. 
When a man comes in to buy. he is 
thinking of the freedom from annoy
ance he will enjoy in its ownership.

It will pay 
examine this car.

The gasoline consumption is 
usually low. The tire mileage is 
usually high.

Place your order now for future de
livery or you may he disappointed.

>J

NUF SED! GO TO THF. 

GARDNER HOUSE
The debt

do for them, especially if they
the men in the S. O. S., who really j Jntrjmf nay ii, fill’ 
deserve it, getting more than

see

to eat when in Weippe. 

Mrs. Hazel Gardner, Prop.
they GET YOUR DISCHARGE you to visit us and

do. But I've got a better 
think, of adjusting this little dif-

way, 1
Discharged soldiers who fought in 

the above. I Dm big war are going to be Issued 
honest-to-goodness 

discharge" medals.
be a bronze lapel button, -Imilur to 
that of the G. A. R. 
been selected from

' un-ficulty than either of 
THE STARS AND STRIPES 
present a weekly, 
make it a bi-weekly?

i reg 
"honorable

un -ularis at
I The 'unhlem willNow, why not 

You could HOTEL 0H0FIN0ï A design hus 
fifteen models

submitted by artists and sculptors. 
Your "honorable discharge" will be 

The regular the “V” sign hanging in the window 
Issues of those little extras so un- ! showing von 
necessary, but so dear to the mem- j Victory Loan, 
bets of the A. ,E F., would thus be —

then run the figures on the A. E. 
F.s issue of candy, chocolate, cigar
ettes, cigars, am, etc., tv.lce a week 
instead of only once.

H. P. HANSONRates $1.50 to $2.50. 
Sanitary Kitchen.
American Plan. Quick Service 
Outside Rooms. Sample Room

OUR MOTTO "Courtesy to all Guests"

N O. Halge&on Proprietors.

Clean Beds iOROFINO, IDAHOare a subscriber to the

GET BACK TO FIRST PRINCIPLES, doubled, and everybody would be 
Voila, Messleures!

PAY YOUR DEBTS
Chairman Hurley of the Shipping 

Board is now in favor of private 
ownership of Government built 
ships. He is showing knowledge of 
business needs. What is more need
ed than anyth'ng else, m the United 
States, is to get hack to first prin
ciples; tc. unscramble everything; 
absolutely everything. To have no' 
Government ownership at all; and 
the least possible Government eon-

satisfied.
! On New Year's eve the cost of the 
, wai to the United Slates stood at $2’• 
000.0(10.0(10.

R. R. Hown,
Cpl., Co. E, 316th Field Sig. Bn.

Orofino, Idaoh.

Practically all of this 
money had been raised by taxation 
and bv the Liberty loans. The entile

wily, a Woman, of Ootlff. 8n" 1,11 which Had come into (he 1Thp readers of this pap. r will be 
It was a woman who caused (:, ! Treasury up to that time for war pur ' that Nance

secret wa- - 1 hl,s‘'s h'1<1 «’"her been spent nr had been able to cure In all its stages and 
t been earmarked for specific bills ! Jhat u catarrh. Catarih being greatly 
I Since the middle of November when in,1ue,Ked by, constitutional comptions 

Cormminit v *i,„ .. constitutional treatment. Flail’s* I the ft' niDtice was Signed tlx* govern I Catarrh Mcdldnc in taken internally and 
two members of the ment has been borrowing at the rate ?'ts thLu ,l!e 1?|ood on the Mucous'Sur- 

into an argil-j of $(100.000.000 every’ two weeks ‘ to th^fo^dÜtfofi-«f the «Ä «fvInÄ 
ment about the cause of the conflict, meet its war obligations At this rate hailent strength by hulkilitg tip the ron- 

"Doan’ you know who started dis I it "ill have obtained from the banks workV“"«^ Srop'rtetow b£e"4°‘much

j of the nation from (our to live billions Lal.,h In the curative power» of Hall’s ,
"Shuah ; I reckon the kaiser did,’ ' "J ,l,,llars before the beginning of the Hundred Dollar?*or^“îy ,'ase that*» fails !

; fifth Liberty Ix>an April 21. to cure. Send for 1I«n of testimonials. !
I The people of the United Slates. Ohio So"dF'bf aSl^nggi^ 75c" Tol<‘do’ 

epresentatives in Con 
, voted for the expenditures which 

made necessary tiie borrowing of these x T A T\T\\ y 
hove sums The government in antlci- j I—I A\ I-* Y' 
pation of patriotic support from the | A

country in raising the Victory Liberty
Loan has already paid the Dills. In AY 7 \ CT T 

<•11 Uistice and honesty the people of ; VV jT\.t3i JL 
the United States will not fail their 
government and will finish the job bv j T"X A’ XTn 
overcib.seribing Die last popular wai : | J Y ^ 
loan by an even larger percentage j 
than they did the four which have

MONEY 
to LEND

Who Began .World War? $100 Reward, £1C0

great war, and the
closed at the Hayward unit of tin* I 
New York War Camp 

•service, wheretrol. »Then our country would forge 
ahead as no country ever did in all
the

Old Fifteenth" got

history of the world. 
Orc-gon, Statesman.

Salem,

y ere war?" a; i d the first negro.

Instructions Concerning; War Saving 

And Thrift Stamps.
Purchasers of 1919 War Savings i scorn.

Stamps should not 
3 918 folders - technically known as war started about a woman. 
War Savings Certificates - is ihe like all de other wars, 
warning of Samuel Hubbard, direct- captain says so dis morning.

answered the seond. 
"Kaiser! ” retorted the first In i

"I done got inside Informa 
place them on tion about dat, and I found out dt

thre igh their

6 1-2 fo
g re

just 
Yessah, my

He
or ot War Savings for the Twelfth ’ says: 
Federal Reserve District.
1918

Dis yere war was started all 
If the on tecount' of Alice Lorraine!" 

"Corse. I dunno who 
1th- raine is.

certificate has blank Miss Lor-
but 1 know she’s de lady 

what made all the trouble."

spaces
just put the certificate away 
out tilling it with 1019 stamps. 

The
’

on Farm Loans:same Thrift Stamps and
For the woman who has 

a THOR Electric Washing 

Machine washday drudgery 

is over with. Our 

payment plan 

possible for all to have one 1 

iu their home.

THRIFT MEANSThrift Cards are used this year and 
“hen the Thrift Card holding 1C

I gone befoie
Spending •isely to satisfy import-

stamps is filled i: will bo exchanged 1 \nt uee,'s uf ““<» 8avin* in^S^amnTbea'r'‘four"™"^i Sav''
the ’s* ot ones income tc meet im- nt,s ' tamPs bear four per cent Inter 

jesl est, compounded quarterly. Make 
money make money for you.

for the 1919 War Savings Stamp on 
payment of 
which represents the difference be-

portant nerds of the future, 
spending for trifles today deplete 
one’s resources so that he cunnot meet 

tween the price of the War Savings imjiortant needs and opportunities to- ; 
ftamp and *4, the value of the 16 morrow. Thrift, like success, requires

two things, planning and will power j 
to carry out the plans. In short, thrift

yourV- the additional cents
easy j 

makes itAfter ull, the fact Dat there |R 
Victory Liberty Loan is 'ho big 

j son for subscribing to ft.

The war witT nOt Do 
United States 
orably met every 

j In order to win 
i Glass. Secretary of the Trta

rea

Thrift Stamps.
over until tue 

government has hon 
commitment made : Mix-Walrath Realty Co.Where there is any doubt Direct-

means success.
or Hubbard advices questioning the Thrift Stamps will help you to plan
local secretary of the War Savings and wlU back up'v0ur will power. 
Society or the postmaster. t-*•Carter ORANGEVILLE ELECTRIC LIGHTthe war

surj
AND POWER CO.i

V.
IJti Mi. É--w*»' r


